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South Africa
in 1965

I HAD BEEN VISITING FRIENDS on a small
farm on the outskirts of the town and was
standing at the edge of a ploughed field
to watch the sun go down over the flat,
limitless highveld.

All was quiet except for a murmur of
voices from a group of Africans about a
quarter of a mile away from me. They
were squatting on their haunches in the
Mrican way, and I surmised that they were
gambling with stones or cards.

Suddenly a motor vehicle came tearing
along a sandy track through the veld, break
ing the silence, and I saw that it was a
police" pick-up" van. The Africans scat
tered and began to run. The van screeched
to a halt in clouds of dust near the pieces
of sparse, wintry veld where they had been
squatting.

One of the men had not been as quick as
the others, who had disappeared among
some outbuildings and trees inside the farm
fence. This man ran uncertainly for a few
yards. The constable who was driving the
van slammed it into reverse gear, -backed
towards him and then jumped out. The
African by this time was walking slowly
along a path. The constable, a small man
in the light blue uniform and cap of the
South African police, aimed his fist at the
man's face and hit him with all his
strength. The African staggered back.

The constable slammed his fist again
and again into the man's face - about
six times in all - and each time the African
staggered, until at last he fell to the ground.

A second constable had got out of the
van and the two of them hauled the man to
his feet and pushed and pulled him to the
back of the pick-up. One of the constables
opened the back door. They made the
man bend his head and the other police
man planted his boot on his buttocks and
gave a hefty and well-aimed shove. The
African fell sprawling into the back of the
van, the door was slammed and locked and
the van moved off.

IT ALL HAPPENED VERY QUICKLY - in a
matter of minutes. I should think that
every South African over 40 has seen it
happen at least once in his lifetime. I
have had the assurance of a high-ranking
police officer that it happens "all too fre
quently" that policemen, especially young

Incident on a
Highveld Farm

constables, take the law into their own
hands - take it upon themselves to punish
most severely people who are untried by
any court of law.

There was no attempt by the policeman
involved in this incident to acquire any
evidence of any alleged offence or to find
witnesses. Unauthorised gambling in public
or even in private is an offence in South
Africa and this mayor may not have been
what the Africans were doing. The police
did not bother themselves to find out.

The owners of the farm had not com
plained to the police. A liberal-minded
couple, they were as shocked and as in
dignant as I was. They know that Africans
meet on the veld on the periphery of their
property on Sunday afternoons to talk and
gamble.

"There is simply nothing else for them
to do here," they told me. "N0 sports
facilities, no cinemas, almost no transport."

White South Africans who witness as
saults like this on Africans very rarely com
plain, either because they concur with the
treatment or through fear of becoming
" involved with the police."

An Afrikaner lawyer whom I once knew
- a Nationalist - told me that every
time he visited the local jail to see awaiting
trial prisoners he witnessed assaults. The
victims rarely lodge a complaint or lay
a charge. Every court reporter has seen
prisoners in the dock with the marks of
assault on their faces.

The police officer to whom I complained
appeared sympathetic and concerned. "We
take a very serious view of cases of assualt
on prisoners," he said. "Every young
policeman on assuming duty has to sign a
special instruction issued by the Depart
ment of Justice forbidding him to punish
a prisoner. Yet I know that it happens all
too often. But unless the prisoner himself
lays a complaint there is nothing we can
do. If the man you saw being assaulted
wants to lay a charge we will call you as a
witness in a criminal charge. Meanwhile
I'll investigate the matter departmentally."

WELL, THAT WAS SOME WEEKS ago and I
have heard nothing more. It is easy for a
policeman accused of assault to plead that
his victim resisted arrest. . .

A middle-aged policeman recently told
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me that he thought a policeman could have
a powerful motive in assaulting a prisoner
as a quick and easy way of securing a con
fession, but he "failed to understand " why
a prison warder should hit a man who had
already been convicted as that motive was
not present: therefore he found the stories
of prison ill-treatment difficult to believe.

At least 80 per cent - probably more
- of our police are Afrikaans-speaking
and I am told that most of the assaults
are committed by young policemen re
cruited from the platteland - the farms
and villages of the countryside. It is notice
able that such people reveal a curious am
bivalence in their attitude towards Africans.
In the loose, intimate atmosphere of an
isolated farm there is a rough friendliness
amounting almost to familiarity but this
may turn at any moment into panic-stricken
violence if the African oversteps the invi
sible but very real barrier.

Many of these lads were brought up from
infancy by African "nannies" some of
whom they knew more intimately than their
own mothers. But when puberty is reached
the child slowly realises that this connection
must be broken and his relations with the
black people must become those of his
older brothers and sisters and his parents.

Psychologists have deduced that the real
love of the African mother-substitute may
thus be turned to guilt-ridden hate and
fear. The love-hate attitude persists in adult
life and may be responsible for the numer
ous contraventions of the so-called Immor
ality Act by people who have not outgrown
their childish love of a black woman. This,
of course, has been the theme of many
South African novels.

All this is part of the tragedy of the
Afrikaners - of a deeply religious, nor
mally extremely courteous people.

IT IS QUITE REMARKABLE how different the
relationship is between the urbanised
English-speaking South Africans and the
Africans. The English almost always treat
Africans in a stand-offish, but strictly fair
manner. Their aloofness does not endear
them to the Africans; I have known Afri
cans who prefer Afrikaners, with all their
faults, because they feel they are more
human. The English are not as subject as
Afrikaners to violent reactions and hates;
at the same time they rarely show any
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IT IS NOT AT ALL FAR-FETCHED to assert
that the direction that jazz has taken in the
last few years has brought it, both in sound
and spirit, closer to the ancient music of
Black Africa. And in fact there is nothing
so remarkable or strange about this fact
since, contrary to common decision of the
general western critical forces, the major
preoccupation of the great innovators in
jazz has been greater spontaneity and flexi
bility of expression rather than greater
technical facility for facility's sake. In fact
the overall technical innovations, discover
ies, or methods introduced into the world's
musical vocabulary by the experimenters in
jazz have been always subordinate to the
idea of being able to say that crteain hidden
thing. Charles Parker testified to this.
Omette Coleman is in our time re-asserting
this forcefully. Eric Dolphy who died last
year aged only thirty-five also said this, not
in defence or explanation, but in comple
ment of his music.

Even a passing acquaintance with the
vibraphone and flute music of West Mrican
countries such as Guinea, Mali, Senegal, and
Nigeria to mention only a few cannot fail
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real friendliness and the professed friend
liness and chumminess of some English
speaking liberals is often regarded by Afri
cans, who are quick in intuition, as the
false coinage it sometimes is.

Ever seen an Afrikaner laughing and
joking with a black man (something an
English South African rarely does) and
then kicking him in the backside in the
next minute? There you have the essence
of the Afrikaner attitude and it is one,
of course, which is carried into public life
and politics in all kinds of subtle and 00
subtle ways.

It may help to explain the pathological
fear of the Afrikaner politician that his
people should be protected from "con
taminating" themselves by social mixing
with the Africans. Hence the strict appli
cation of apartheid in sport and higher
education and residential and social life.

Remember too that the Afrikaner has
been fed from infancy with stories of Black
treachery and violence - stories handed
down from fath'er to son and dating from
Dingane, the Frontier Wars and Voortrekker
days when a handful of Whites survived
among the hordes of "black savages."

THE" SAVAGES" ARE SUPINE in 1965; they
have built up an elaborate code of conduct
to avoid being thrashed to within an inch
of their lives. The bowing and scraping
and rubbing together of the hands and the
oft-used appellation" basie " (" little boss ")
are symptoms of the sickness. Sobukwe and
Mandela and hundreds of others who took
up arms against the White hegemony,
bravely but hopelessly, linger on in our
jails and are only spoken of in whispers.
Instead there is the. " petrol boy" who tips
his cap for a 3c tip and the waiter whose
eyes roll if you attempt a political discus
sion. And all is quiet and Verwoerd and
Vorster and Co. are happy and the econ
omy prospers exceedingly ~ith the help of
underpaid black labourers and many
English-speaking businessmen who back the
government to the hilt.

But resentment is being stored up, slowly,
secretly, deeply, and one day it will surely
explode in a way which will make th'e
Los Angeles affair look like a Sunday
school picnic. At the moment there does
not seem much to hope for in South Africa.
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